
Zucchin� Vegetaria� Men�
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+35896222907 - https://www.facebook.com/Kasvisravintola-Zucchini-
2033302090217984/

Here you can find the menu of Zucchini Vegetarian in Helsinki. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Zucchini

Vegetarian:
first the employees are incredibly happy,warm friendly. secondly, the meals are not fat and fresh. we love meat,

but most of their dishes taste better than a meat related dish! Finally they change their menu or to be exact, they
change their cooking style, which is interesting. (most time last year we went almost every week to lunch) highly
recommended! especially for vegan read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User

doesn't like about Zucchini Vegetarian:
We were lucky and everything was vegan on that day. The portions were large and the food is good. Nothing too
special though, and as it's cantina style, nothing is actually freshly prepared. read more. At Zucchini Vegetarian
from Helsinki you can savor delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, and

you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. It should not be forgotten that there is a large selection
of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for

you.
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Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

ITALIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

VEGETABLE

CHEESE

ZUCCHINI

TOFU

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-16:00
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Wednesday 11:00-16:00
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